
12---194 -~- ~ *PROPO~DRL MAIN -: 

Welfare by, the Federal Food, Drug an aging materials, f~or various types of sold. extent, Incorp~orate arbi'tr'ary bniitatiloý Cosmetic Act (sec. 408 (b) . (e),. 68 Stat,.. foods. .7.%,, ::"-* .'and because it appeared that in view at'-5 
51 54 2..SC 36 () () ad Dated: February 7, 1951. -'the lack of available experimental -and delegae. oteCmisoe fFo empirical data specific criteria could 210, *and Drugs by .the Secretary (25 P.R.. [SZAS-I J. . X. K. icx, be established.  

.8625) it is proposed by the Cormnua-- o,-..Assi-rtanzt to the Commisoe 'Judgment of suitability of a reactojr sioner, on his own initiative, that. the:...o odadDus.-.st o ula lati ope 'Z-f -regulations for tolerances for pesticide.-,. In additiod n Dug it or a o nule ~ar plantorsa complx tsidei2 
- .4:,.. chemnicals in or on raw agricultural. com-1--: T

3 '5 
or 1230; Plied, Feb.-016 for additiondutoormal factoriyth cosider&1moite (21 CF fl6 be amede-b z~ 5 ai.ml frayndtrlacitythpsllit modineting (2n alPhabeticalorer thend. ,J. of release of radioaejive effluents require m--i Insetin- i alpabeica orer, he te hatspecial attention bpadto pbysic~a "copper sulfate pentabiydrate"' to the list - [1CRZT'12]c~haracteristics of. the slte,'whlch mraý of'exempted copper compounds In para-;.ý, -,-:--.--. Icdnor:b-fsiiiat 

graph6 (b ...... Importance -in increasing or decreaizifg.-,Z 
Notice of -Filing of Petition-- hefo 

* 10. Eemption' in~ : * .'-Moreover,, the Inherent characterislc 
xnent of a tolerance. - Pursuant to the Provisions of the Fed- and the specifically designed saf eguard...  *eral Fo.Drug, and Cosmetic Act (sec. features of the reactor are of paramojini.  S -*.-409(b) (5);, 72 Stat. -1786; ;1- U.S.C., Importance In reducing the possibllit-..  (b) . .348(b) (5)), notice Is given that a peti- and consequences of accidents, w hich * (1) The following coppear compounds:. tion has been filed by Harry' Miller might result in the release of radioactiv& Bordeaux mixture, copper acetate, basic corporation, Fourth and Bristol Streets, materials. All of these features of the copper carbonate (malachite), copper- -Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania. proposing reactor plus Its purpose and method *ol line mixtures, copper oleate. copper oxy- the issuance of a regulation to provide operation must be considered In deter.  chloride, copper silicate, copper Sulfate for the safe use of mineral oil as a corn- mining whether location of a proposed 

*--basic, copper sulfate monohydrate, cop- ponent of lubricants used in the drawing reactor at any specific site would create_ per sulfate pentahlydrate. copper-zinc and forming of sanitary can comporents: an undue hazard to. the health and safeti 
-. chromate, cuprous oxide, tetra copper for food packaging,. * of the public.. - -*calcium oxychlonide. Reonzn-hti I o osbg-V 

- Dated: February 7,'1961ý.`:;- - ognresnt that Ito Ieesinte crslit~i-' Žý'--A~person -who has registered or who . -tepeettm odfn-st rtra' 
* *h:*- submitted an application for the - Isxs). .J. K. M Xzx. with suffcient definiteness to emlaneat' 

registration of an economic poison under Assistant to the Commissioner .the exercise of agency Judgment, the pr6'-;' 
-. the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and of Food and Drugs. posed guides set forth below are de-ý.: 

Rodenticide Act containing copper sul- rIFI.a.oc. 81-1231; Pled. Feb. - 10' 1961a; signe prmrl-oietiy ubrof'*fate pentahydrate may request, within 30 *..- 8:50 .j -- factors considered by the Commission,
days from publication of this proposal in -.-. and the general criteria which are utiýý.  

th Pua R.Excsing that the proposal . zed as guides in evaluat .Ing proposed '-
be referred to anadvisory committee In - 121 CFR -Part 1212. - sites.- 
accordance with section 408(e) of the The- basic objectives which. it Is e- bý' 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. FOOD ADDITIVEFS . lieved can be achieved under the criteria.  

Any interested person is Invited at any Notice- o f Filin of Petition -set forth in the proposed guides, are:-ý 
time prior to the-thirtieth day from the S(a) Serious injury to individuals off
date of publication of this notice in the Pursuant to the provisions of the Fed- site should be avoided If an unlikely, but...  
FruzEAs Exosrisa to Mie with the Hearing eraI Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (sec. still credible, accident shiould occur.-,~ 
-Clerk. Department of Health. Education,' 409 (b) (5)., 72 Stat. 1786. 1U..38 b vnI mdeseiu cidet 

andWelare Rom 540,330Indpen--(b) (5)), notice- is given that. a petition z(not - normally coilsidered credibleTi 
ence Avenue SW., Washington 25, D.C. has been filed by Sterwin Chemicals, Inc.. should occur, the number of people killed 

-. wittn cmmens o .te ~ a subsidiary-of Sterling Drug, Inc.- 1450 should not be catastrophic.  
. ,Comments may be accompanied by 'a Broadway. New York 18. New York, pro- (c) The exposure of large numbers oft 

m'emorandum or brief In support thereof posing the issuance of a regulation.- to people In terms of total population do.;;k 
Aldocuments- shall be filed in quinz provide for the safe use of a combina- 'should be low. The Commission intendsi.>: 

,,.Ipcate. - -'tion of bithionol and mnethlotriazamine to give further study to this problemI.  
Dated Ferua 6, 195L -t in chicken feeds. an effort to develop more specific guides Ferur 6, 196 Dae:Fburo,15:n this subject. . Meanwhile, In order tel, ~ se.] - -JOHNr L. HARaVXT. . ' . give recognition to this concept the popuz; 

' Deputy Commissioner>: t1l-*~ IE latlon center distances to very large citiep~ 
- -'of Food'and Drugs. Assistant to the commissioner may have to -be greater than those SUIR 

IPLDc 8-28 lid e.10 91 f odadDrugs. gested by these guides. ' .  
- '. 848 ~.l - I~flDoc 61123: Pied Fe. 1. ~ Notice is hereby given that adoptionof ýT 8:49azm]IPILIk~ - 8:50= Pe.m.Pea 0 gl the following guides is contemplated. .Aii4t_ 

- - - ' -t'taiterested persons who desirS to submnfl3' 
-written comments and suggestions ok.  121 CFR Part 121] 3 co -nsideration In connection with the p 

FOD DDTIES 'z. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION' posed. guides. should send them to -M FOODADDIIVESSecretary, United States Atomic. EnerC 
'-.Notice of Filing of Petition -7 - 110 CFR Part 10021: .. Commisslon. Washington 25, D.C., A 

-- tentlon:- Director, Division of XAcensIregS Pursuant to the provisions of the Fed- - REACTOR SITE CRITERIA and Regulation; within 120 days after-4 
* eral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (sec. - NoieoPrpsdGds pulctnofhsntcente 

-409(b) (5), 72 Stat. 1788; 21 U.S.C. NtieoPrpsd uds pblcinofhsntceI 348(b) (5)), notice 13 given that a peti- Statemeneit of considerations. Con May ' _: :GEiWssJ.PXoVTIsoZXs' 
*tion has been fied by M. 1. du Pont de 23, 1959, the Atomic Energy Commission sec. -. . . .' 

Nemours and Company. 1007 Market published In the FEDEraL Racism a no- -100.1 Purpose. - - .
Stret ilmngtn 9. Dlawreproos-tice of proposed rule making that set 1002' Scope. - .  

forth general criteria for th~e evaluation 1O Dento.  Ing the issuance of a regulation to pro- of proposed sites for power and testing ' S=x xVhZ.ATZ02N PA~r _vide Ao h aeueo iuy phtalate, 'reactor. Many comments were received. 10-I '2actors .to be considered when al.... dicyclohexyl jPbthalate, and toluene- from interested persons re-Aecting, gen- -. sn ie.  sulfonamide formarlehyde resin in nitro- er-ally, opposition to, the publication of10.1Dt inloofecuona-soi.  
cellulose lacquers used on cellulosic :site criteria. Ls'an AEC regulation, both popuistion. sune, and populatlol., 

substrate-- i~o produce heat-sealing pack-. because sch a regulation would, to some -- center fsa



-" , ,-SaLurday, February 11, 1961 . -.. FEDERAL REGISTER. " - .  .. • .. . . .-. {-• .~ .--..... . -.  

.•. o.-. G A• o o. A. ..- pendon many factors sucha a, ation. derive an exclusion -area, a lo- popula§:0 1100.1 Pupoe -" number and size of highways, scope and tion. zone and a Population center dis

. Pe 'extent of advance planning, and actual tance. For the purpose of this analysis.  "Vit is the purpose. pat to de- distribution of residents within the area. the applicant should determine the '--_.scribe the criteria which guide the Corn- . (c) "Population center distance" following: "m-ission Inits evaluation of the sultabIl- means the distance from the reactor to (1) An exclusion area of such size 
!ty of proposed sites for power and testing the nearest boundary of a densely Pop- that an individual located at any point keactors subject to Part 50 of this chap- ulated center containing more than about on its boundary for two hours inmedi•±er. Because it Is not possible to define 25,000ately following onset of the postulated criteria with sufficient definiteness -(d) "Power reactor" means a nuclear fission product release would not receive -to eliminate the exercise of agency judg- reactor of a type described in If50.21(b) a total radiation dose to the whole body "A,.ment In the evaluation of these sites, or 50.22 of this chapter designed to pro- in excess of 25 rem or a total radiation this part is intended primarily to iden- duce electrical or heat energy. -dose in excess of 300 rem to the thyroid 

y a number of factors considered by " (e) "Testing reactor" means a "testing from iodine exposure.,. ....  
'the Commissioi and the general criteria. facility" as defined in ' 50.2 of this (2) A low population zone of such size 
.- hich .are-utilized as guides in approv- chapter.. -that an individual located at any point 

or disapprSoing proposed sites. - aEO• FACRS on its outer boundary who is exposed to 
100. S.op. . 1 - . the radioactive cloud resulting from the ) P" 100.10 Factors to be considered 'hen postulated fission product release (dur()This part applies to applications -evaluating sites. . -. igteetr eido t asg) i.'-_iled under Part 50 of this chapter for ing the entire period of Its passage).  A-costruction permits and operating -_ In determining the acceptability of a would not receive a total radiation dose 

censes for power and testing reators. site for a power or testing reactor, .the to the whole body in excess of 25 rem or Tfl• 'he site.criteria contaied in t 'Commission will take the following fac- a total radiation dose in excess of 300 
'~-•',•..arapply prim-arily-to.re tors of a . trs into consideration: ,- - - 1--- - _:..rem to the thyroid from-iodine exposure.  AppyPrimari- destnon. whiCh eA (a) Population density and use char- " (3) -A population center distance of at Seneral type and design on which ax- acteristics of the site environs, including•, -least 1/ times the distance from the 
. -ebe has. -amoen ovler but"cgs' the exeluson area, . reactor to the outer boundary of the low -"alobe applied with'additional con- 'aong other~ thing, exuso
:'- vatism' to -other reactors. For re- low population 'zone,' and population population zone. In applying this guide 
•ctors which".are novel.In design. un- center distance.--,. -due consideration s-hou-ld b given to t w.van as prototypes, and do notha.e" ....-. b) Physieal.:characterstics of the -the population distribution within the vi~equatea theoretical and experimental site,-including, among other things, seis- population center. Where very large -ilotplant eo renal these criteria mology, meteorology, geology and by- cities are involved, a greater distance Pv -eppe m- drology. For example: - may be ncessasry because of total inteil-ne to be. applied moie con'serva

-3 :tlvely. This. cinservatism will result In (1) The design for the facility should grated population dose considerations.  more.l solated sites-the degree of Isola- conform to accepted building codes or 'The whole body dos 
•ion-required depending upon the lack standards for areas having equivalent to above corresods o th oe r nra 
2O~et.iotu a -rqie epniguo the a e lea ko o earthquake histories. No facility should toaoecresponds to the once -in a 

eetacaty asstotthe safe behavior of be lifetime accidental or emergency dose for 4>t ihreactor. -It Is essential, of course, the surface location of a known active radiation workers which. according to • tit the reactor be carefully and coM- earthquake fault. NCR? recommendations, may be disre5tpetently designed, constructed, perated,garded in the determination of their oprtd 2 eerlgclcondition at the -- specte.. -. - radiation exposure status. (See Addensite and in the surrounding area should o dum dated April 15. 1•5S to NBS Hand, ...1003 Definitions. " ' be considered. " 
, -.=As used In'this part: -. - ".- . .(3) Geological and hydrological char- book 59,) not published 
:•-- :.-(a) "-?Exclusion area¶ means the area -acteristics.of the proposed site may have . tions of the body, including doses to - j rounding.the reactor, access to which .a bearing on the consequences of-an es- the thyroid from Iodine exposure For 

'under the full control'.of the reactor cape of radioactive material from he the purpose of establishing areas and licensee This area may -be traversed facty. Unless special precuons .. distances under the conditions assumed 
•bf..'blghway., railroad, or-:waterway, taken, reactors shoUld not be located at In these guides. the whole body dose of Pro vided these are not so close -t the sites where radioactive liquid efuents 25 rem and the 300. rem dose to' the' , :facllty as to Interfere with normal oper- - migbt flow -readily into nearby streams thyroid from iodine are believed to be 
-.-.ations and provided appropriate or river or might find ready access to nservative values.  j-'effective arrangements are made to con underground water tables(b) (i) Appendix -A" of this part 
- t rol traffic on the highway, railroad, or Where some unfavorable physical char- contains an example of a calculation for "-t' -asterway. in- case of emergency, to Pro-' acteristics of the site exist, the proposed hypothetical reactors which can be used "t"ct the public health' and safety. Resi- site may nevertheless be found to be as an initial estimate of the-exclusion 

o--dnce within the exclusion area shall acceptable if the design of the facility area, the low population zone, and the be prohibited. In any event, includes appropriate and adequate com- population center distance.  
" -xidents shall be subject to ready re- pensating engineering safeguards. - " (2) The calculations described In AP.ival In case of necessity. Activities - (c) Characteristics of the proposed pendix "A" of this part are a means of i:n`lurelated to operation of the reactor -reactor, including proposed maximum obtaining prelimiary guidance. They V : may be permitted in an exclusion area power level. use of the facility, the extent - may be used as a point of departure for -- Iimder appropriate -limitations, provided _ to which the design of the facility in- consideration of particular site require-that no significant hazards to the public -corporates well proven- engineering ments which may result from evaluations 

T ealthand safety will result.-- s -"--standards, and the extent to which the of the particular characteristics of the "X(b)ý "Low population zone' means the -reactor incorporates unique or unusual reactor, Its purpose, method of operation.  area A- immediately .surrounding the ex- features having a significant bearing on and site involved. The numerical values Y 4WZuelusion l area' which -contains residents the probability or consequences of ac- stated for the variables listed in Appen
;t7;! hCý'-total-number and density of which cidental releases of radioactive material. " dix -A'" of this part represent approxi
are-such-that there is a reasonable prob- D. mations that presently *appearreason

_.X &tabllity that appropriate protective mensUres could be .taken in the event of a -. area, low population zone, and popu- able; but these numbers may need to be coulde-eousacctdent i these guides do not -lt/on ,.enter i . :revised as further experience and techaccident. -Teegiedont.nical information develop&ý8.wdPeCfy a Permis-sble population density (a) As an aid in evaluating a proposed - . f d . " total-population within this zone be- site, an applicant should assume a fis- ." Dated at Germantown, Maryland, this cause the situation may vary from case sion product release from the core as - 8th day of February 1961.. -.- - -M case,---Whether a specific number of illustrated in Appendix "A" of this part,. Fr the Atomic Energy Commission.  
--..People can, -for example, be evacuated . the expected demonstrable leak rate -frm-, a- specific area, or instructed to -from the containment, and meteorologi----. -. WooDroa B. McCoo,- 

•"-ake'shelter, on a timely,basis -will de- cal -conditions pertinent to his site to - - :----Secret"airy-.  • ,t .,,,- -.- - - --.-- . . . . . . . .. . .. _ . " _ . . - . - e 'e' 
S.... . .. ... , . .-- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -: =. : : _. : . . .  

_______.__ _,. -,:_-'=_, -- .=. -. -. . -- .. , ..- :--.- , .:..- -. : -~ . ~ --.....-.-.... . . . . . . . . ... . .. _ .... . . . . .:- -... . .
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- . . .ApznmA adoatie ecy n-the -rea~ctr' b-llding.' Federal Avia-tion Agency is conslderin4 and the relaise" rate from the reactor build- an amendmnent to. Parts 60ad6lo 
lug. aLl1 integrated throughout the exposure 

Exampl oftamalcclanondofreacto -- z- the regulations of the Administrator, th( 
bae upon 1. e T foclulating oathssu pptindis- t. L Por the exclusion diatance, -doses from sutacofwihssaedblw.  ~ bse upn he olowig aauptonz : -both direct gamma radition and from Iodiine -Blue Federal airway No. 40 -extends 

-- Th hslonprouctrelaseto he t- the cloud escaping from. the reactor.. from Lebanon,.NIE.. to Burlington, Vt.  
=.< osphere of the reactor building Is 100 per 

*cent of the noble gazes. 50- percent of -th r- Ibuilding were calculated, and the distance The Federal Aviation Agency is con-sider-.  
Shalogens and 1 percent ofh soid inth- esetablished an the basis of the-eff ect-requtr-. - lug. revoking this airway. -- t -Is. -thcý 

r. 5Uon product luventory. This release Is .1 Ig the preater Isolation.- poi.- hsAgny-orvk ;;(ýp~lCY of thi Agencatin toe revooid dose nhc '_equal to i.25. percent of ths .total. rdio.-I - fr. enxposurin te tyof d idosidua whicn airways wherever adequate VOP. airways ac.. tivity of the fission product tventory -.-10f resultfrmepsr faIdiialtan revaabeaditaersht.t' 
2.-~ te 0 prcet f te hloensrelasd, ne- -atmosphere containing concenfrtldnn of haf'ismuedtosdor otoInerased one-* -radioactIve iodine. ths following coves .route from Lebanion to Burlington is ade-' 

-~faces of the reactor building or adhere to in- factors were used to determine the dose re- quately-served by VOR Fiedrlars 
terna- compone- .. celved from -breathing a. concentration .c-~ :No. 215 In addition, the Federal Avia

of .- ~~-.one curie per cubic meter for one second:~ tion Agency IFR peak-day airway traffli 7--b-h as fradioactivity. fro t . . - sre--fr tepro euy,15 
- sctr-building to the environment occurs -- *otope S-~y-fr.th.pro -Juy %;"15 

at A leak rate of 0.1 percent pe day of the. -16;ýhw a maj 
atmosphere within the building and the leak- ut:mum of five aircraft movements on Blut: 
aSr rate persists throughout the effective 9M~ 2.3 40. Therefore, It appears that the re-' Course of the accident which, for practical a..-..--.s tnto oftiarwysunstieis 
purposes, is until the Iodine activ'ity haa de- P.-___ 25.3 

cessio prdutay.. an assignmnent of airspace. Accordingly
c.n. calculating the doses which deter- -1'. Th~e whole body dames at the excluaion the Federal Aviation Agency -proposez 

min th dstace. 13aln rodctdecay and low population zone distaces due to to revoke Blue 40 and "Its associated 
In the usual pattern has been assumedi to difrect gamma radiation from the - fission control areas.- ' Adoption of this prc6ocwduring the time- fission products are products releae Into the reaco buiding -psawolnt-ecsriyeut x 
contained within the reactor building. - were derived from- the. following. rl~o-dsotnac ftelwfeun~ 

*decay was assumed during the trasit tim Ships: -- . . aiainlad soitdwt h 
After release 'from the reactor building..D43 fda -.- 40.- Anyproposal to discontinue One o: 

-.- d. No pound deposition of the radioactive D 483 
mternias that leak from the reactor building -- t.- -- more of these aids would be procezzV, 

a ws aeme. -. . . where D1 Is the exposuredose~i. roentgens :in accordance with current Agency prt): 
a- The atmospheric dispersion of matera Per megawat-t Of reactor Power :: -:. cedures. In addition, I 601.4640 reilat.  

a ~ leaingfrom the reactor- building was as-. r is the distance in meter, Ing to reporting points on Blue 40 would 
sumed to occur according to the following D. the scattering factor,7 is'equal -to be revoked, . - . - .

relationship: . . -.. - 1JT~ --- .Interested persons may submit sucl, 
- - --- sth i teuto3±cc T oo o written data, views or arguments as they 

th is ctcuaio)- may desire. Communications should bc 
where QIs rate of release of radioactivity t 13 the exposure tim nscns submitted in triplicate- to the Chief. Air 
from the containment vessel, the (-source Traffic" Management Division. Federal 
-ter=:,'): .- :- In this formulation It wait assumed that theAito gecFdrl ulig e 

X Iatheatmsphricconentatin o sheldig ad bildng i~l~tifeSP vdedYork International Airport,. Jamaica 30, X steamopei ocetaino an attenuAtion factor of 10.  radioactivity at distance d from the 2. On the -basis of calculation methods N.Y. All communications received with-: 
reactor -. and values of parameters described abve In forty-five days after publication of thui 

uis the wind 'velocity - Initial estimates of distances for reactors notice In the FEDERAL REGczsm will be 
an-. ae.oiotl n.etia i. o variou power levels have bee, developed considered before action Is taken on the S fusion parameters* rep anddme ar ise elw reap. we liteelw proposed-mede. Ilo p bli eeri 

* - 1. Meteorological conditions of atmo*- _ _______ -- Ing is conteempltei : at this time, but.  
C * pheric dispersion were assumed to he those po- lgd. an"IC paguinian arrangements for Wnormal conferences' 

Swhich are- characteristic of the average (bthemal mewe distanc sie ae Watner - with Federal Aviation Agency ohlclaai 
-wossta, (leaist favorable) weather conditions "'~t) .ninlbel) -distaieft distanee, for ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ nn averag m.erlo~a reirroi he.(fl a be made by contacting -the Regional

ave Frag mtheoprposoiaeies ove thes - . Air Trafflc- Mana gement Division Chief"
Z ons, the parameters used in the equation, le. -51 i-1. -17.7-rthCie.Aspc tiaioDv

inscine. above were assigned th --ollow-- .80 -11.3 - 23.3 sion, Federal Aviation'Agency, Wash-ý 
Lug__ vau@ 700. .2 10 I2.2 lngton -25. D.C.. -Any data, views cr.  lagvales:.-3c 1.4 212.  

en.- - .45 L6 iL % - arguments presented during such con-.  5 ~ Io. 5- ferences must also be submitted tn writ-.  
500- - .3 LS . -- 4. Ing in -accordance. with. this noticb-ttn 

-!,0.0 -.. --- 2Order to become -part of the record for-.  
-~~M .c=3z-5, __- .-1 4. consideration. -The proposal contained' 

-.. 3 12 2. l..___- eIn this notice may be changed In the7 
g.The Isotopes of Iodine were assumed to 20.-.~ f0 J. , light of comments received. .-

he controlling for the low population zone ________ ______ The offical Docket will be available fr 
S istance and population center distance. [p.Dc 03 PleFb1. examination by Interested persons at the
-The low population sons distance vestilt 8:50 aZClI Docket Section, Federal Aviation Agency;, 
from Integrating the effects of Iodine 131 - .-- - -Room 3-316.1711 NewYork AvenuelNW.  
through 135. The population center distance ------ 

-..equals the low population zone ditnen---- Washington 25,-31C." An-.- informal.  
cesdby or fct of one-hr- - FDRLAITNAECY Docket will also be available for -examl1' 
Th-!I 7u ore strength ofec Idn nation at the office of the Regional .Air, 

Z`ýIsotope was calculated to be as follows.a: -[4CRPrs60,613- Traffi Management Division chief.  
Lo popu-- This amendment Is proposed. under.  

.5 -- -. -Exclusio, uctiow hrpc oktN.64Y10 section =0(a) of the Federal Aviation
Q (curies/ 9 Q(CUrnef Ac of 195 (7-tt 4;49USC 3 isotope - ugnwtt) inegmontj) FEDERAL AIRWAYS, CONTROL AREASAcof15(2St.74;9USC.38) 

0 .. 355 75.4' ADR ORNGPIT -- : Issued lin Washington, D.C., on Februi

pa -- _____ 119 - 13.5 - - ~Revocation:- -- cnmn-w AMOT.  pa.72 - .91 -ZR1-. - . - -

PM ~1. 04 5,4 Pursuant to the authority delegated CheArsaeUiization Division.. 
These sourice terms combine the effects of to me by the Administrator (14- CFR jP Doc. 01-1; PIled,.. Feb. 10. 12961; 
fIssion yield: under equilibrium conditions, 409-13), notice is. hereby. given that the - -.-- :46 ama


